
 
 

 

 

 

 

TEXT EQUIVALENT FOR THE VIDEO “BECOMING ENVIRONMENTALLY 
CONSCIOUS”   
Actors: Zsófia Anna Németh and Laura Orosz; Recording: Csaba Székely 
 
The stories of two girls, Laura and Zsófi, run parallel. A plane arrives. Landing aircraft engine gives 
out a sharp sound. Laura arrives by plane and wants to continue by car. She chooses a car to rent 
and then drives off. Zsófi arrives by train because she is environmentally conscious. A loud violin 
music creates a positive atmosphere. Pictures from Easter Terminal on the Pest side of Budapest. 
  
Streetview from a car. Laura is stuck in a traffic jam. Meanwhile, Zsófi takes public transport to 
reach the Taban behind the Buda castle. She walks around. After that, she travels around the city 
on an electric scooter and then takes the tram. She wanders around wherever she wants, without 
getting stuck in traffic. Rhytmic music can be heard. The Pest side of Budapest and the Hungarian 
Parliament. Laura is sitting in a traffic jam and getting angry. Zsófi goes past her on the sidewalk on 
her scooter. In her car, Laura reaches the Danube embankment on the Pest side of the city. Zsófi 
walks downtown and chooses a sustainable retaurant. Laura has lunch at a burger joint where she 
leaves behind a lot of trash. Zsófi drinks from a sustainable (refillable) bottle and refills the bottle. 
Laura drinks Iced Tea from a plastic bottle and is again stuck in a traffic jam. Zsófi walks to a 
sustainable café and has coffee there. Laura drinks coffee from a plastic cup. 
 
Zsófi sees Laura’s Instagram story and calls her: 

- Hi Laura! 
- Hi Zsófi, what’s up? 
- I’ ve just seen that you are in Budapest. How do you find the city? 
- The city is beautiful, but the transportation is awful! I rented a car and keep ending up in 

traffic jams. 
- Oh, that’s bizarre. As far as I am concerned, I don’t use a car but tram, trolleybus and 

scooter. (Meanwhile, Zsófi arrives at the Market Hall and looks at folk art products.) I can 
easily avoid traffic jams and I can go whenever I want to. 

- That sounds great, I might try it, Laura ponders.  
- Look, don’t you want to meet up in the evening somewhere? 
- This is a really good idea and I like it. I will see you then! Bye!  

 
It has become dark in the city. Laura rents a scooter and drives along the river Danube on the Pest 
side of Budapest. Laura and Zsófi arrive at their meeting in the rum tavern district. They are happy 
to see each other and have a cheerful chat. 
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